Dupps Centrifuge Service Group
Complete

service, support and renewal for

Dupps-Gratt®

and most brands of horizontal bowl decanters and
disc-style vertical centrifuges.

Dupps Centrifuge Service Group

Complete Capability, Rapid Response
The service technicians and engineers of Dupps’ Centrifuge Service
Group offer over 50 years experience in evaluating, maintaining,
troubleshooting and renewing nearly all types and brands of decanters
and centrifuges.
Our staff is expert in every aspect of maintenance and repair of
decanter and vertical disc centrifuges, including bowl, bearings, seals
and hardfacing. With the experience and specific tools necessary to
properly service most brands of equipment, we can maintain your
system at peak operational efficiency with minimum downtime.
• Comprehensive repair, maintenance and renewal service for
horizontal bowl decanters and vertical disc centrifuges.
• A full inventory of bearing kits, seal kits and other maintenance
parts for all models of Dupps-Gratt® decanters and centrifuges
— plus, an extensive inventory of consumable parts for other
models of horizontal bowl decanters and vertical disc centrifuges.

• Route truck pick-up and delivery service for non-emergency
repairs.
• Complete evaluation of worn or damaged equipment to
determine the best course for bringing your equipment back to
specification, including a detailed report and quotation for repair.

24 x 38 and 18 x 28 decanters
before and after renewal.
A comprehensive report and quotation is given after the equipment is
thoroughly cleaned and inspected for cracks and other repair needs.
All bearings and seals are replaced, areas of excessive wear are
repaired and, if required, the gearbox is rebuilt. Configuration options
are presented for process improvement or extending repair longevity.

• Vibration analysis and tracking systems are available for evaluation of
equipment condition and service life. This service includes a
computerized vibration analysis of key components and component
bearings to estimate remaining service life of equipment.
• A spindle exchange program for several makes and models of vertical
disc centrifuges; loaner/exchange gearboxes for many commonly
used decanters.
• Rental equipment is available while repair work is being performed;
subject to availability and customer’s process requirements.
• Maintenance contracts take the guesswork out of scheduled decanter
and centrifuge maintenance.

Exclusive CIP (Centrifuge Inspection Program)
Scheduled inspection, analysis and maintenance recommendations for
horizontal bowl decanter and vertical disc centrifuges helps to assure
continuous peak performance, and prevent minor issues from becoming
major problems. CIP also includes an evaluation of process performance to
assure optimal system efficiency and productivity.

With over 80 years experience, The Dupps Company continues to serve the protein
recycling industry with the world’s most complete line of systems and machinery, as well
as unsurpassed engineering and service capability to create better ways to recycle
protein by-products into profitable meals and fats. Dupps equipment and experience
also provides other industries — including fishmeal and oil seed processing — with
innovative solutions to operate more efficiently and sustainably.
Dupps engineering, manufacturing and service translate your needs into specific
solutions, whether you need one piece of equipment, an integrated system, a complete
turnkey processing facility, or a retrofitted upgrade to your existing equipment.

Dupps Centrifuge Service Group provides responsive, expert service on nearly all
types and brands decanters and centrifuges, assuring customers worldwide of
reliable, efficient operation and maximum uptime.
Dupps-Gratt Centrifuge Technology offers a full line of proven, high-performance
centrifugal decanters, centrifuges and accessories.
For more information about Dupps decanter and centrifuge products and services, email
DuppsSeparationTech@dupps.com, visit www.dupps.com or contact one of our offices:
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